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Universal Algebra and Mathematical Logic
Zhaohua Luo
In this paper, first-order logic is interpreted in the framework of universal
algebra, using the clone theory developed in three previous papers [1] [2] and
[3].
We first define the free clone T pL, Cq of terms of a first order language L over
a set C of parameters in a standard way. The free right algebra FpL, Cq of
formulas over the clone T pL, Cq of terms is then generated by atomic formu-
las vis a binary operation ñ and a unary operation . The classical unary
operations x1, x2, ... are derived from  via substitutions. Structures for L
over C are represented as perfect valuations of FpL, Cq, and theories of L are
represented as filters of FpL,Hq. Finally Godel’s completeness theorem and
first incompleteness theorem are stated as expected.
A (first order) language is a nonempty set L consisting of n-ary function
symbols and n-ary predicate symbols for each n ¥ 0. We assume L contains a
0-ary predicate symbol F. We say L is a language with equality if L contains
a 2-ary predicate symbol .
Let X  tx1, x2, ...u be a fixed set of variables. Let C be a (possibly empty)
set of parameters. The terms T pL, Cq of L over C form the smallest set of ex-
pressions containing 0-ary function symbols, variables and parameters, which
is closed under the formation rule: if t1, ..., tn are terms of L and if f P L is
an n-ary function symbol, then the expression fpt1, ..., tnq is a term of L.
An atomic formula of L over C is either a 0-ary predicate symbol, or an
expression of the form P pt1, ..., tnq where P P L is any n-ary predicate symbol
and t1, ..., tn are terms of L over C. The formulas FpL, Cq of L over C form the
smallest set of expressions containing the atomic formulas and closed under
the formation rule: if A,B are formulas so are the expressions pA ñ Bq and
pAq. We shall follow the usual conventions to eliminate parentheses.
In the following we assume P,Q,R P L are predicate symbols, f, g, h P L are
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function symbols, x, y, z P X  tx1, x2, ...u are variables, c, c1, c2, ... P C are
parameters, s, s1, s2, ..., t, t1, t2, ... P T pL, Cq are terms over C, and A,B,C P
FpL, Cq are formulas over C.
Define a mapping T pL, Cq  T pL, Cqω Ñ T pL, Cq inductively as follows:
(i) xirt1, t2, ...s  ti.
(ii) crt1, t2, ...s  c.
(iii) fpt1, ..., tnqrs1, s2, ....s  fpt1rs1, s2, ...s, t2rs1, s2, ...s, ...sq.
Define a mapping τ : FpL, Cq  T pL, Cqω Ñ FpL, Cq inductively as follows:
1. P ps1, ..., snqrt1, t2, ...s  P ps1rt1, t2, ...s, ..., snrt1, t2, ...sq.
2. pAñ Bqrt1, t2, ...s  pArt1, t2, ...s ñ Brt1, t2, ...sq.
3. pAqrt1, t2, ...s  pArx1, t
 
1 , t
 
2 , ....sq where t
 
i  tirx2, x3, ...s.
Let T pCq : T pL,Hq and FpLq : FpL,Hq. Note that T pCq  T pL, Cq and
FpLq  FpL, Cq for any C. Define  A : pA ñ Fq, x  y : px, yq and
Art{xis : Arx1, ..., xi1, t, xi 1, ...s. Define 
0A  A and nA  pn1Aq for
n ¡ 1 inductively.
Proposition 1 (cf. [3]) 1. T pL, Cq is a locally finite clone, which is a free
algebra over the free basis X Y C with function symbols as the signature.
2. FpL, Cq is a locally finite free predicate algebra over the clone T pL, Cq gen-
erated by atomic formulas.
Suppose D is a term or formula. We say D is independent of a variable xi
if D  Drxi 1{xis. If D is not independent of x then we say that x is free
in D. The set of free variables in D is always finite. Let D  : Drx2, x3, ...s
and D : Drx1, x1, x2, ...s. Then pD
 
q

 D. We say D has a rank n ¥ 0 if
D  Drx1, ..., xn1, xn, xn, ...s.
Denote by FnpL, Cq the set of formulas with a rank n ¥ 0. If A,B P FnpL, Cq
then pA ñ Bq, pAq, pxiqA P FnpL, Cq. If n ¡ 0 and A P FnpL, Cq then
pAq, pxnqA P Fn1pL, Cq. A sentence is a formula with a rank 0. If a formula
A has a rank n ¡ 0 then nA  pxnq...px1qA is a sentence.
For any variable xi let pxiqA : pArx2, x3, ..., xi, x1, xi 2, ...sq.
Lemma 2 1. pxqA is independent of x.
2. pxqA  pyqpAry{xsq if A is independent of y.
3. ppxiqAqrt1, t2, ...s  pyqpArt1, ..., ti1, y, ti 1, ...sq if tj is independent of y
for any j  i such that xj is free in A.
Lemma 3 1. A  pxiqpArxi, x1, x2, ...sq if A is independent of xi 1.
2. pxqA  pA q if A is independent of x.
3. px1qA  pAq
  and A  ppx1qAq
.
4. pxiqA  ppx1qpArx2, x3, ..., xi, x1, xi 2, ...sqq
.
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A perfect valuation (or Henkin valuation) of L (over C) is a subset U of FpL, Cq
satisfying the following conditions for any A,B P FpL, Cq and t, t1, t2, ... P
T pL, Cq:
1. F R U .
2. pAñ Bq P U iff A R U or B P U .
3. pAq P U iff Art, x1, x2, ...s P U for any term t. (or equivalently, for any x,
pxqA P U iff Art{xs P U for any term t).
If L is a language with equality then we also assume that the following con-
ditions are satisfied.
4. npx  xq P U for any n ¥ 0.
5. npx  y ñ pAñ Ary{xsqq P U for any n ¥ 0.
Denote by ApL, Cq the set of atomic formulas of L over C. A subset E of
ApL, Cq such that F R E is called an atomic valuation of L over C. Since
FpL, Cq is generated by atomic formulas under operationsñ and  inductively,
a perfect valuation U of L is uniquely determined by the atomic valuation
U XApL, Cq. Conversely any atomic valuation determines a perfect valuation
for any language L without equality.
If U  FpL, Cq is a perfect valuation and t1, t2, ... P T pL, Cq, let U
pt1,t2,...q :
tA P FpL, Cq | Art1, t2, ...s P Uu. A subset W of FpL, Cq is called a valuation
of L (over C) if W  U
pt1,t2,...q for some U and t1, t2, ... as above. A subset
V of FpLq is called a logical valuation of L if there is a valuation W of L
(over some set C of parameters) such that V  FpLq XW . A subset of FpLq
is called logically closed if it is an intersection of logical valuations of L. A
formula A P FpLq is called logically valid if it belongs to any logical valuation
of L.
A structure for L is a pair M  pM, γq where M is a set and γ is an operation
with domain L such that
(i) if f P L is an n-ary function symbol then, then γpfq : Mn ÑM .
(ii) if P P L is an n-ary predicate symbol then, then γpP q Mn.
(iii) γpFq  H.
(iv) pm1, m2q P γpq iff m1  m2.
Any structureM  pM, γq determines a left algebraM over the clone T pL,Mq
such that fpx1, ..., xnqrm1, m2, ...s  γpfqpm1, ..., mnq and mrm1, m2, ...s  m
for any elements m,m1, m2, ... P M . Any fixed sequence m1, m2, ... P M then
determines a perfect valuation U of L over M such that P pt1, ..., tnq P U iff
pt1rm1, m2, ...s, ..., tnrm1, m2, ...sq P γpP q. Conversely, any perfect valuation U
of L over C determines a structure pT pL, Cq, γq such that γpfqpt1, ..., tnq 
fpt1, ..., tnq and pt1, ..., tnq P γpP q iff P pt1, ..., tnq P U .
Suppose A,B,C P FpLq. The following formulas are called (first order) ax-
ioms:
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A1. Añ pB ñ Aq.
A2. pAñ pB ñ Cqq ñ ppAñ Bq ñ pAñ Cqq.
A3.  p Aq ñ A.
A4. pAñ Bq ñ pAñ Bq.
A5. Añ Art, x1, x2, ...s for any term t P T pLq.
A6. Añ pA q.
If L is a language with equality then the following formulas are also axioms:
A7. x  x.
A8. x  y ñ pAñ Ary{xsq.
Furthermore if A is an axiom then A is an axiom.
Note that A4-A6 are equivalent to the following A41-A61 for any variable x:
A41. pxqpAñ Bq ñ ppxqAñ pxqBq.
A51. pxqAñ Art{xs for any term t P T pLq.
A61. Añ pxqA if A is independent of x.
A (first order) filter of FpLq is a subset I of FpLq containing all the axioms
such that if A, pA ñ Bq P I then B P I. If S is any subset of FpLq denote
by ConpSq the intersection of all logical valuations containing S. Denote by
DedpSq the intersection of all filters containing S. Write S ( A if A P ConpSq,
S $ A if A P DedpSq, and S & A if A R DedpSq.
Theorem 4 1. (Soundness Theorem) Any logically closed set is a filter.
2. (Completeness Theorem) Any filter is logically closed.
3. S ( A iff S $ A (i.e. ConpSq  DedpSq).
A theory of L is a set T of sentences. We say a theory T is consistent if there
is no formula A such that T $ A and T $  A. A theory T is complete if for
any sentence A, we have T $ A iff T &  A.
Let La be a language with equality and function symbols 0,
1,  and  .
Let Ta be the theory consisting of the following sentences of La:
(S1) pxqp p0  x1qq.
(S2) pxqpyqppx1  y1q ñ px  yqq.
(S3) pxqpx  0  xq.
(S4) pxqpyqpx  y1  px  yq1q.
(S5) pxqpx  0  0q.
(S6) pxqpyqpx  y1  x  y   xq.
(S7) pxnq...px1qpAr0{xs ñ ppxqpA ñ Arx
1
{xsq ñ pxqAqq for any formula
A of rank n ¡ 0.
Theorem 5 (Incompleteness Theorem). Assume Ta is consistent. Then it is
not complete.
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